Local Chef and Wine Pioneer Team Up for 2018 Lifestyle Experience
New Restaurant & Tasting Rooms to open in prime Woodinville
location
For Immediate Release: Seattle-Woodinville, WA, December 11, 2017
Spring of 2018 brings a new dining and tasting room experience to the
heart of wine country, thanks to an exciting chef and one of Washington’s
most renowned wine pioneers. Seattle/Woodinville area Chef Breanna
Beike is opening her Heritage Restaurant I Bar in a coveted spot in the
epicenter of Woodinville. Under the same roof, winery owner and grapegrowing pioneer Butch Milbrandt will be expanding his two wine brands with
two new tasting rooms-Milbrandt Vineyards and Ryan Patrick Wines.
Beike and Milbrandt have been long-time friends looking for ways to share
their love of food, wine, and community. When the 6000 square-foot space
(formerly known as Mazatlán Restaurant) in the Hollywood Hills District
became available, the two seized the opportunity to divide it into three

unique experiences. With shared wine club events and benefits, the
location will become a food and wine lovers’ paradise. Scheduled to open
this spring, the restaurant and both tasting rooms have adjacent patios
primed for outdoor fun.
“It was clear when Breanna started cooking for wine club events at our
Prosser tasting room, she was passionate about sharing the transformative
secrets of great food and wine pairings,” said Milbrandt. “We both get a kick
out of seeing the joy on someone’s face when they discover how to elevate
their dining experience by choosing food and wine that complement each
other.”
Heritage Restaurant|Bar is a locally owned, full service establishment. The
menu reflects modern American food and beverage offerings. Chef/owner
Breanna Beike, is fashioning her restaurant as a community hub and
casual meeting place. A restaurant and bar where residents gather often,
tourists don’t feel like tourists and the food and drinks are approachable
and modestly priced. Heritage is family friendly, great for date-night and a
wine tourist’s “not to be missed” location.
For the tasting rooms, Butch Milbrandt is aiming to elevate wine flights with
live virtual sips and pairing tips from celebrity sommeliers via satellite and
Facebook Live. With approachable wine tastings, he’s giving customers the
option to learn about food and wine in a laid-back environment. In addition,
“co-loft pairings” are scheduled where Washington winemakers gather to
bounce ideas off each other and share vertical tastings. All the while,
patrons get to listen in and taste different brands side by side. Gorgeous
feature installations will include giant AVA walls. Milbrandt Vineyards will
focus on the Wahluke Slope and Ancient Lakes AVAs while Ryan Patrick
Wines will focus on Yakima Valley and Red Mountain AVAs, giving wine
lovers the opportunity to compare the same varietals from different wine
growing regions.
The restaurant and tasting rooms will become an easy, fun, come – as –
you – are location in the Hollywood Hills District. A terminus in vibrant
Woodinville, all three spaces are destined to attract nearby residents and
the many wine and food lovers visiting the area as wine destination
travelers.

About Heritage Restaurant I Bar:
Heritage Restaurant I Bar is a locally owned, full service establishment.
Sharing a roof with Milbrandt Vineyards and Ryan Patrick Wines, the menu
reflects modern American food and beverage offerings. A Woodinville
resident, chef/owner Breanna Beike is fashioning her restaurant as a
community hub and casual meeting place. The restaurant includes a bar,
private dining room with 114 comfortable seats, and a seasonal patio. The
completely reimagined restaurant is defined by a look and feel that
promotes conversation, with a patina that only time can impart. Rustic
wood, barn style doors, muted tones of vintage blue, gray and antique red
set the scene in a space that is a mix of reclaimed and new. Doors open
this spring in the heart of Woodinville, WA Wine Country. Hours of
Operation: Lunch 11 to 2pm Daily, Happy Hour 3-6:30pm Mon-Fri, Dinner
5 to 10pm Daily, Brunch Sat & Sun, Seasonal Patio, Private Dining Room.
About Milbrandt Vineyards
Pioneer of the Columbia Valley wine region, Butch Milbrandt saw potential
in Eastern Washington. He’s one of the first to drive a stake into what is
now known as a world-class wine destination. In 1997, this fourthgeneration farmer took a risk in planting grapes and soon became
recognized for helping establish two of the top AVAs in Washington State:
Ancient Lakes and Wahluke Slope. The Milbrandts are celebrating nearly
two decades of 90-point wines. Over 12 varietals have been awarded “Best
Buy” or “Editor’s Choice” by Wine Enthusiast. Now a multi-generational
brand with Butch and his son Buck taking the lead, Milbrandt Vineyards
remains a symbol of perseverance and reward. A premium wine tier as
well as an introductory wine tier is available nationwide, both delivering
uncompromising quality.
About Ryan Patrick Wines
Butch Milbrandt purchased Ryan Patrick Wines because the brand’s quality
consistently outperforms its price point and the history of the hard-working
family behind it is bona-fide Washington. Named after sons Ryan and
Patrick Flanagan, the brand will continue to make approachable wines with
a serious edge. With an award-winning tasting room in Leavenworth (and
Woodinville location in the spring), the heart of the brand is artisanal
winemaking where the grape is at the center, allowing the fruit to speak for

itself. Several of its wines won double gold and gold at the Seattle Wine
Awards including the 2015 Rock Island Chardonnay and the 2014 Reserve
Syrah.
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